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Postcards of Prospect House...

(undated)
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Proudly serving the community
for 154 years.

Have a great photo you want to share?

Ever wanted to use a verse from one of your poems?
Season’s Greetings
from Lake Luka

Happy Holidays
from
The Cochins

My Life. My Community. My Bank.
Learn how you can do >more® with the NYCB Family of Banks.
Ask us how to maximize your FDIC insurance protection!

Come on in today and ask us how
we can help design your greeting cards.
Make it easy! Print return
addresses on your envelopes!
Ask about photo restoration, air-brushing and more!

All your printing needs from design to delivery.

1-877-786-6560 • NYCBfamily.com
© New York Community Bank - Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

42 HORTON LANE, SOUTHOLD
631.765.3346 • M-F 8-5
www.academyprintingservices.com

© New York Commercial Bank - Member FDIC

AMERICAN BAR & GRILL
GRILL ROOM  TAP ROOM


6 TVs with Local & National Sports



Eclectic Menu featuring Salads, Burgers,
Wraps, Full entrees and more



Local Wine & American Micro Brews



Late Night Menu featuring Thin Crust Pizza



Casual Family-Friendly Atmosphere



Suffolk OTB Quik Bet

LUNCH  DINNER  TAKE OUT  WIFI

55500 Main Road, Southold

631-765-3100

Serving Locals and Visitors Since 2006
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Here’s another photo donated to our archives. Is it a ferry docking in Greenport with Shelter Island in the background?
Help is needed on location verification and date of photo. Call the Academy, 631-765-3346 or email rita.academy@gmail.com.
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LIST YOUR EVENTS!

Our monthly listings are free to all
non-profit organizations and fundraisings.
Email: rita@academyprintingservices.com

NFCT: I LOVE YOU, YOU’RE PERFECT, NOW CHANGE
REMAINING DATES: NOV. 7, 8, 9, 10*, 14, 15, 16, AND 17* (* MATINEE)

All shows are at 8PM except for Sunday matinees at 2:30PM. Tickets are $20
and can be purchased at 631-298-NFCT or www.nfct.com. Student Rush: Student
tickets will be available for $15 at the box office beginning 10 minutes before each
performance. Free pre-show reception at 7PM at the Thurs. Nov. 14 by Bella Vita
Vineyards.  

AFGHANISTAN: CULTURAL HISTORY AND DIPLOMACY
AFTER 2014, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

2pm at Mattituck-Laurel Free Library, Speaker Rita Wright is presented by North Fork
Reform Synagogue. Let’s open our minds and embrace information on a topic too long
mysterious to many of us. “The talk will present a different view of the people in Afghanistan and emphasize what we have in common with them. That is a belief in the
importance of history, ours and theirs. The rubric [tradition or custom] in archaeology is
cultural heritage. Using cultural heritage as something that we hold in common, I believe
it is a venue to explore as the U.S. military leaves. It is my hope that our interests with
turn to diplomacy, of the sort that a common ground in cultural heritage promotes,” says
Wright, an Associate Professor of Anthropology at NYU. “My approach to most topics,”
Wright continues, “has been grounded in comparative studies. In 1996 I proposed a series
to Cambridge University Press, Case Studies in Early Societies, to publish books by active researchers as a resource for comparative studies. This year, two books were added
to ten other publications in the series. They are Ancient Central China: The Neolithic
and Bronze Age of the Yangzi River Three Gorges (Rown Flad and Pochan Chen) and
Ancient Inca (Alan Kolata). Seven other books are in the pipeline.
“Books like these, other comparative studies, and field research have enabled me to study
prehistory at the macro- and micro-level, delving into issues as apparently mundane as
the social relations among small-scale producers to the complexities of power among
political leaders at the apex of state hierarchies.
“In its midst have been public talks at professional meetings (AAA, SAA on gender and
ceramics), academic institutions (Dartmouth College on climate change), and private
academies (Green Mountain Academy – “In Afghanistan: Archaeological Boots on the
Ground and Cultural Heritage”, based on research at Mes Aynak, Afghanistan. This
Spring I will teach a graduate course, Technology and Society, and an undergraduate
class, Discovering Archaeology in New York City (NY is our archaeological site. We trace
its 10,000 year development, heritage and ethical issues.”
Further information: 631 298-7289. Handicap accessible; light refreshments served.

THURSDAY HARVEST DINNER NOVEMBER 14

The Harvest Dinner sponsored by the Southold Historical Society, will take place
at the Soundview Restaurant, Route 48, Greenport, from 12 noon until 8 pm. The
dinner will feature “comfort food” as we begin our descent into the winter months:
a choice of Pot Roast or Salmon. An exciting cash 50/50 RAFFLE will take place
during the evening. Tickets for the dinner are $25 per person (tip included) and
tickets for the raffle are $1 each or 6 for $5. Dinner tickets can be purchased at the
Southold Historical Society Headquarters located in the Prince Building on Main
Road, next to Capital One Bank, from 9-4, Monday-Friday, or at the Sound View
Restaurant on the day of the event. Tickets for the raffle are only available the
day of the event. Take-out meals are also available. For further information please
contact the Society at (631) 765-5500.

DECOY EXHIBIT NOVEMBER 16

The Southold Historical Society exhibition featuring bird decoys made by members of
the DeMott family of Long Island carvers, entitled “DeMott Decoys - How They Are
Made,” will be held at the Reichert Family Center’s Cosden Price Gallery, located at
54127 Main Road in Southold beginning Saturday, November 16 at 1pm. The exhibit
will focus on the works of the DeMott family of decoy makers, including Daniel DeMott
and his great-grandson, Dick DeMott. Daniel (1847-1930) is among the best known
makers of decoys from the East Rockaway region of Long Island. His son Perry, and
great-grandson Dick, continued in his footsteps, and their works have been featured in a
number of major decoy exhibitions around the country. This display will feature a number
of interesting examples, including a rare instance depicting Daniel DeMott’s “D-D-M”
brand. His great-grandson, Dick, continues to carve in the tradition established by his
ancestor, often modeling his own decoys on those created originally by his great-grandfather, Daniel. This exhibit will be on display at the Southold Historical Society’s Reichert
Family Center’s Cosden Price Gallery, located at 54127 Main Road in Southold, Thursday – Saturday, from 1-4pm through December 14. For more info call 631-765-5500.

HALOCKVILLE

NOVEMBER 16: LATE AUTUMN BIRD WALK. 9AM-11:30AM. Enjoy a scenic walk
through the preserved natural and woodlands that surround Hallockville to identify
late-season migrants. Heavy rain cancels. Advance registration required. $5 Hallockville
members, $6 non-members.
NOVEMBER 29-DECEMBER 1: 22nd ANNUAL COUNTRY PARLOR HOLIDAY
FOLK ART & GIFT SHOW. Friday and Saturday, 9AM-3PM; Sunday 10AM -3PM. The
East End’s most unique holiday show of fine folk artists and craftspeople in the historic
Naugles Barn at Hallockville! Shop for the finest in folk art, crafts and gifts including
baskets, tree trimmings and holiday decor, wreaths, rugs, woodcarvings and decoys, gift
baskets, ornaments and so much more-something for everyone on your list! Free Entry.
DECEMBER 8: CHRISTMAS AT HALLOCKVILLE. 12PM-3:30PM. Celebrate the
traditions of the season! Featuring guided tours of decorated historic homes, with costumed interpreters; antique toys; musicians; carriage rides; children’s activities; and a
visit from Santa Claus. Admission fees include activities and traditional seasonal treats.
Adults, $8, children ages 6-12 $4, free age 5 and under. Two adults with two children
$18. Tickets available at hallockville.com and at the door
THROUGH DECEMBER 22: SPECIAL EXHIBIT: “The Sound Avenue Grange Hall:
Its Many Lives.” View this exciting new exhibit and learn all about the rich history of
an iconic Sound Avenue landmark. Ring the 1861 bell, test your mettle by sitting on
an original 1831 pew and listen to original “Grangers” speak of their experiences. Learn
more about this fascinating chapter of local agricultural history. The exhibit is open to
the public Friday-Sunday 12pm-4pm through December 22, or other times by appointment.
ONGOING: MISS ELLA’S SHOP OPEN FOR SEASON 12-4PM.  Shop for everyone
on your list! Find children’s games and handmade wooden toys, imported Polish pottery,
books of local and historical interest, collectibles, antiques, household items and jewelry,
birdhouses, decoys and artwork made by local artisans. Museum members save 10% on
all purchases excluding consignment items. All proceeds from the shop support the notfor-profit mission of the museum.

SOUTHOLD MOTHERS CLUB EVENTS

SMC is collecting non-perishable food items as well as health and beauty products for
the CAST Food Pantry. To donate please contact Noreen at noreentusa@gmail.com.
The deadline for donating is 11/10.
Thur 11/14 Storytime at Downs Farm Preserve sponsored by The Group for the East End
(suggested age 2-5). 1:00pm. Downs Farm Preserve, Main Road, Mattituck. Please join
The Group for the East End as they read a nature-themed story and create a fun craft.
Downs Farm Preserve has beautiful trails, so feel free to take a stroll through the woods
with your family before or after the story and craft. RSVP requested. For more information and to RSVP, please contact Lisa at tuthiill1@AOL.com
Thur 11/14 Mom’s Night Out – Night at the North Fork Community Theater to see “I
Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change”, 7:00pm wine reception, show begins at 8:00pm,
Mattituck. Join SMC members for a wine reception before the show and then support
SMC’s own, Nancy DiGarlano who will be starring in this production. Discounted tickets available to SMC members @ $16.00each. Call Doris at 298-4291 to reserve tickets.
SMC members will pay for tickets at the door, but reservations need to be made by Monday, November 11th to reserve seats at the SMC discounted rate.
Mon 11/18 Restorative Yoga at the Giving Room.   7:00 – 8:00pm, The Giving Room,
56215 Main Road, Southold. The Giving Room is happy to offer a very special evening
of Restorative Yoga and an introduction to Meditation. This Restorative Evening will
calm your mind and body and provide you with techniques to find peace in the most
stressful of situations. Paula DiDonato, Owner of the Giving Room will lead this 60
minute session. No yoga experience necessary. Wear comfortable clothes. $10.00 per
person. RSVP Required. NOTE: A minimum of 10 participants is required for this
program to run. For more information and to RSVP contact Lisa at Tuthill1@AOL.
com     For more information on the Giving Room, please visit: www.thegivingroom.net
Wed 11/20 Circle Time for Moms. 6:30pm – 7:30pm., Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library,
Downstairs Community Room, Cutchogue. An informal support group for expectant/
new Moms. Come with or without child/children to support one another and share experiences. Light refreshments will be served. Please RSVP to Melanie at gemmy820@
hotmail.com.
Sun 11/24 Safari Adventure Family Meet-up (All Ages). 11:00am – 2:00pm, Safari Adventure, 1074 Pulaski Street, Riverhead. An event for the whole family --- join SMC for
an afternoon of fun and opportunity to meet other SMC families. SMC members will
receive $4.00 off admission per child. RSVP Requested. For more infomraiton and to
RSVP, contact Dee at tarahaylee@yahoo.com SMC members who book a party package
receive a $50 discount.
Save the Date:
Sat 12/7 SMC Holiday Cookie Decorating Event (all ages). 10:00-12:00pm. Southold
Town Recreation Center, Peconic Lane, Peconic. All are welcome to this FREE event.
Get in the holiday spirit with your child(ren) and have fun decorating holiday cookies.
Cookies and decorating supplies provided by SMC. RSVP necessary by December 4th
to ensure we have enough cookies and decorating supplies. For more information and
to RSVP contact Jennifer at 1234sons@optimum.net
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EASTERN LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL CALENDAR

www.ELIH.org ·201 Manor Place, Greenport •477-5164 · esolomon@elih.org
November 15 – ELIH Auxiliary Sale, Boutique on Wheels, Shop for the Holidays, ELIH
Conference Room, 9 am – 4 pm, 631.477.5196.
November 18 – December 23 “Learn To Be Tobacco Free” – Consecutive Mondays, Free
Smoking Cessation Classes sponsored by the Suffolk County Department of Health, 6
pm – 7 pm, ELIH Conference Room. To register call, 631.477.5121.
December 6 – Annual Snow Ball, sponsored by the TWIGS, 7 pm, Kontokosta Winery,
Tickets $150. For reservations, call 631.298.5398.
December 8 – “The Nutcracker” – Eglevsky Ballet Benefit Performance for Eastern Long
Island Hospital, Peconic Landing, $40, 631.477.3800.
December 13 – ELIH Auxiliary Sale, Dream Designs, Fun Fashion Accessories, ELIH
Conference Room, 9 am – 4 pm, 631.477.5196.

SOUTHOLD HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S
FALL LECTURE SERIES CONTINUES...

This lecture series featuring historians and researchers from across the Long Island
region. The lectures are held in cooperation with Peconic Landing, who graciously
hosts the series, in the Community Center located on the north side of Route 25
just east of Greenport. Below is the list of the remaining lectures (all at 8pm):
November 20 — How New York City Invented Christmas, Ronald Brown                   
The Dutch banned Christmas in New Amsterdam, but the arrival of large numbers
of English Anglicans, German Lutherans and Irish Catholics, the pagan holiday of
“Christ’s Mass” gained a foothold in the city. Washington Irving argued that New
Yorkers needed a nice respectable winter holiday Thomas Nast dragged St. Nicholas from his homeland in Turkey to the North Pole, designed a warm red costume
for him, hired a squad of reindeer to carry him around and gave him a wife. Learn
more about how New York City made Christmas what it is today from our guest
speaker, Dr. Ronald J. Brown, Associate Professor, Touro College and Unification
Theological Seminary.
Dec 4 —The Home Front: The Spanish American War & Camp Wikoff 1898-99,
Richard Barons — Through letters, local newspapers, diaries and extraordinary
photographs, Richard Barons will recount the actual experiences that South Fork
citizens had with Montauk’s Camp Wikoff during the short period of time that it
held over 22,000 men. Built very quickly on the isolated tip of Montauk, the camp
was designed to hold soldiers returning from Cuba with communicable diseases. As
with any governmental plan, there were ups and downs. This is the story of the war
and the Camp as well as the relationship our communities had with the events that
took place so nearby. This program will be presented by Richard Barons, the Executive Director of the East Hampton Historical Society.

CAST HOLIDAY HAPPENING, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23

Don’t miss the CAST Holiday Happening 10am to 4pm at the Southold Recreation
Center, Peconic Lane, Peconic. Free admission to enjoy photos with Santa, vendors, local
artisans, baked goods, cafe, craft room face painting, market place, raffle, train display....
not to be missed! For more info: 477-1717.

ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT TOUR FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29

With Santa and his elves in the old Pine Neck Barn and the blacksmith beating away in
the Cleveland-Gagen Blacksmith Shop it must be time again for the Annual Candlelight
Tour and Tree Lighting at the Southold Historical Society. The Tour takes place the day
after Thanksgiving from 3 until 6 pm at the Society’s Maple Lane Museum Complex in
Southold. Each year a different group of local residents decorate the various areas of the
Museum Complex. The Tour is as exciting for children as it is for the adults. Each period
building is expertly decorated and arranged for visitors. Carefully placed candles and
lanterns light the way through the grounds where tour guides in period hat and costume
help the visiting public maneuver between the many buildings.While adults marvel at
the decorations, children patiently await their visit with Santa, who is aided by his elves
in the Pine Neck Barn. At the Thomas Moore House early Christmas traditions and
period music dominate the cozy interior. At the Ann Currie-Bell House there will be
demonstrations of traditional holiday craft making, including embroidery, rug hooking,
and knitting. In the Bay View Schoolhouse the old fashioned cast iron stove will rumble
away as children seated nearby create custom ornaments to decorate the school tree.
Musicians stroll the grounds in period costume while visitors wander between the many
other buildings, including the Print Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Corncrib, Icehouse, and
others. A special group of refreshments will be available to all who attend the Tour in the
Pine Neck Barn Annex. The lighting of the Hamlet Christmas Tree, which is looked forward to by all, will take place in front of the Ann Currie-Bell House at 5:00 pm. At the
Society’s Prince Building, located on Main Road opposite Rothman’s Department Store,
the Society’s consignment shop, the Treasure Exchange, will be open late (till 6 pm)
for all those who wish to shop for the perfect Christmas gift or holiday item as will the
Museum Gift Shop which is stocked with all sorts of wonderful holiday gift ideas, including ornaments, books, children’s toys. The Society’s new building, the Reichert Family
Center & Cosden Price Gallery, will also be open for visitors to see the current exhibition on display. The Candlelight Tour takes place at the Society’s Maple Lane Museum
Complex which can be reached via Main Road (Rte. 25) in Southold. No reservations
are required and the tour is free to all members of the public who wish to attend, though
donations are graciously accepted. For further information on the Tour and the Society
please call (631) 765-5500 or visit us on the web at www.southoldhistoricalsociety.org.

VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS SATURDAY NOVEMBER 30

Enjoy a Victorian Christmas on the grounds of the Mattituck-Laurel Historical
Society, Main Road & Cardinal Drive, Mattituck from 1 PM - 5:30 PM. The free
festivities include: Tours of the Tuthill Museum. Santa will be in the Museum
for children from 1-4 PM. Tree lighting 5PM and refreshments in the New Egypt
Schoolhouse. For more info: (631) 298-5348 or mlhistoricalsociety.org

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE
SATURDAY DECEMBER 14 & SUN DECEMBER 15

NFCT is proud to present It’s a Wonderful Life- A Radio Play, December 14 at
8PM & December 15 at 2:30PM. This holiday classic comes to life as a live 1940’s
radio broadcast. An ensemble of five actors brings all the residents of Bedford Falls,
NY to life. Is George Bailey the richest man in town? Will Clarence get his wings?
You won’t want to miss this special event! Tickets are $15 ($10 for students)
and can be purchased at 631-298-NFCT or www.nfct.com.

ADVENTURES IN WATER MANAGEMENT SUNDAY DEC. 15

Tom Wickham, life-long farmer and former Southold Town Supervisor, has world-wide
experience in irrigation and water management. He holds a Ph.D. in soil and water engineering from Cornell University, and is the founder of the [Wickham Irrigation Institute], which was awarded the Stockholm water prize for its work providing assistance
in growing high-yield varieties of rice in many developing countries where rice is an
essential part of the diet. With the backing of the United Nations and other institutions,
the Institute expanded from Sri Lanka to Pakistan, India, the Philippines, Bangladesh,
Sudan, Morocco, Egypt and several other countries. During his long career, he has spearheaded key advances in the technology of water management, and continues his work
using advances such as microjet irrigation at his farm in Cutchogue. Admission Free.
Handicap Accessible. Light Refreshments Served For more information call 631 734
2096 or visit www.northforkreformsynagogue.org

Cutchogue New Suffolk Library
www.cutchoguelibrary.org • 631.734.6360

Art on the Mezzanine Nov./Dec. “Small Works” Group Show
ADULT PROGRAMS
Sat. Nov. 9, 2pm. NEW YORK, NEW YORK: THE WORLD IN THE CITY, Registration requested. Free. Prizes.
Sun. Nov. 10, 2pm. CAROLINE DOCTOROW, THE GREAT AMERICAN FOLK
SONG REVIVAL. Free. Refreshments served. Registration requested.
Tues. Nov. 12 & 19, 6 -9pm. NYS DRIVER SAFETY COURSE. Fee: $35. Advanced
registration required. All ages welcome!
Sat. Nov 16, 2pm. SWEET POTATO MUFFINS, A HANDS-ON CLASS. Advanced
registration required. Materials fee: $5. Bring muffin tin, 2 bowls and mixing spoon.
Tues, Nov. 19, 1:30pm. BOOK DISCUSSION. The Art Forger by Barbara Shapiro. No
registration required. Newcomers always welcome!
Thur. Nov. 21, 1:30pm. THURSDAY MOVIE, Admission (PG-13). No registration required. All welcome!
Tues. Nov. 26, 6:30pm. CIVIL WAR SERIES, Sherman vs. Johnston in Georgia. DVD &
discussion. Refreshments served. No registration required.
Thur. Dec. 5, 10am. STRESS MANAGEMENT for the holidays. This presentation is
geared towards caregivers. Registration requested.
Tues. Dec. 10, 6:30pm. ESSENTIAL OILS for health. Free. Registration required.
Sun. Dec. 15, HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE, 2 -4pm. Refreshements served. No registration. All welcome!
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Tues. till Nov. 26, 9:30am. TOYS, TOTS & TALES. Playtime ending with singing and a
story. Thurs. Nov. 7, 4:00 p.m. LEGO-MANIA. Register.
Fri. Nov. 8, 4:15pm. TURKEY TALES & TUR-COOKIES, Grades 2-5. Register. Children up to 36 months with caregiver. Registration requested.
Thurs., Nov 14, 10am. Terrific, Twos & Threes, STUFFING TURKEYS. Ages 2-3. Register.
Fri. Nov. 15, 4pm. FRIDAY FAMILY FLICK, Monsters University (G). No registration
required.
Mon. Nov. 18, 10am. Storytime for 2’s and 3’s, SPOT’S HARVEST. Register.
Tues. Nov. 19, 4:15pm. MAKE A DOGFISH storytime. Ages 6-7. Register.
Fri. Nov 22, 4:30pm. DANCES WITH DRUMS storytime. Ages 4-5. Register.
Sat. Nov. 23, 4mm. “HOT PEAS & BUTTER” HOLIDAYS AT THE WORLD CONCERT. No registration. Concert at Greenport Auditorium.
Mon. Nov. 25, 6pm. OLIVIA TALKS TURKEY PJ storytime. Ages 3-8. Register.
Fri. Dec. 6, 4:30pm. PENGUIN PETE & TACKY storytime. Ages 4 & 5. Register.
Mon. Dec. 9, 10am. ON A WINTER MORNING storytime. Register.
Tues. Dec 10, 4:15pm. JAKE & THE NEVERLAND PIRATES storytime. Ages 3-7.
Register.
Thur. Dec. 12, 4pm. LEGO-MANIA. Grades K-2. Register.
Fri. Dec. 13, 4:30pm. JEANS CELL PHONE craft. Grades 5-8. Register.
TEENS PROGRAMS (Ages 12-17. Grades 7-12)
Fri. Nov 8, 7 -8pm. WELCOME TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. Co-sponsored program
will be held at Southold Library. Register 765-2077.
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OPEN HOUSE Sat & Sun  Dec 7 & 8
THE OLD TOWN ARTS & CRAFTS GUILD

28265 Main Rd •Cutchogue •631-734-6382•www.oldtownguild.com
Holiday Open House w/refreshments. Call for more info.

BACK TO THE FUTURE: CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 23

The Suffolk County Historical Society, 300 West Main Street, Riverhead, is
pleased to present the exhibition, Back to the Future: Contemporary Artists
Consider the Permanent Collection. The show aims to juxtapose newly created
art near historical objects in the Suffolk County Historical Society’s extensive
permanent collection. The contrast between new and old reveals the varied ways
history influences the present and shapes the future.
The show features 11
painters, sculptors and
photographer,
namely,
Cara Barer, Rob Carter,
Judith Condon, Elizabeth
Duffy, Katherine Frey, Susan Hoeltzel, Keith Long,
Judy Richardson, Donna
Sharrett, Karen Shaw, and
Andy Warhol. The exhibit
is curated by Mary Lou
Cohalan, director of CarriageHouse Arts, and former director of the Islip
Art Museum. Each artist
has contributed work that
is in dialogue with the past that comments, critiques and often reinvents historic
objects that form the SCHS 22,000 piece collection. The new works are exhibited in the gallery rooms of the Suffolk County Historical Society, a National
Register landmark building, in proximity to the artifacts that inspired them.
THE ARTISTS, THEIR WORK AND THEIR IDEAS: In the 1960’s, Andy
Warhol created his “souper dress” for the Campbell Soup Company. As an artist
and social critic, he believed that in the future people would wear paper clothing, simply throwing outfits away when they needed laundering or mending. The
Warhol paper dress, with its iconic imprints of Campbell soup cans, is exhibited
here next to an elaborate 19th Century mourning outfit from the Suffolk County
Historical Society. Unlike the paper dress, the intricate lace skirt, gauze blouse
and brocade jacket of the mourning costume are hand-made, and meant to be
passed on for generations. When considered side-by side, the two dresses are
a literal “fashion statement,” a vivid illustration of the way modern consumer
culture and mass production has replaced notions of continuity and permanence.
•Karen Shaw’s large installation based on maps explores the arbitrary nature
of boundaries, and the way man-made definitions of nations and states--such as
those in India and Pakistan, Israel and Palestine--are often capricious. Her work
is paired with historic maps from the SCHS collection that echo similar themes,
including the way Native American holdings in Suffolk County and elsewhere
disappeared into the defined towns and hamlets we now know as Long Island.
•Cara Barer’s stunning photographs of books, juxtaposed with archives from
the SCHS collection that are about to be digitalized, call into question the future
of historic books and records as physical objects.
•Katherine Frey’s decorated plastic plates are a humorous critique of fine heirloom china from the past on display at the SCHS.
•Judith Richardson’s and Keith Long’s sculptures made from furniture parts echo
the formal elements in the SCHS furniture collection, particularly the rare 1983
Congressional desk with its over-the-top decorative features.
•Judith Condon’s warts-and-all ceramic busts of ordinary people were created in
response to the heroic aesthetic that defines the 19th Century marble busts of
Long Island industrialists in the SCHS collection.
•Donna Sharrett’s mandalas are made of memorabilia and human hair. They
are modern-day interpretations of the SCHS’s collection of funeral hair wreaths.
•Elizabeth Duffy’s collages of birds of prey are contemporary reinterpretations of
the SCHS extensive collection of stuffed wildlife.
•Susan Hoeltzel’s installation is inspired by the farm implements on display in
the SCHS basement exhibition.
•Rob Carter’s video, Metropolis, captures the sweep of history in Charlotte,
NC, America’s fastest growing city. Created through paper pop-up animation,
the piece illustrates the relentless building, destruction and rebuilding that characterizes all modern towns and cities, including Suffolk County with its rapid
development and contested land use.
The exhibit is collaboration between CarriageHouse Arts, a non-profit organization
supporting artists and artists’ projects, and the Suffolk County Historical Society. The
collaboration received funding from the competitive arm of the Suffolk County Office of
Film and Cultural Affairs because grantors were particularly interested in the unlikely
partnership between an agency promoting local history and a cutting edge art institution. “We hope the exhibit will show that history is not static, something relegated to the
past-- but something that is alive as an influence in the present and a key to the future,”
said curator Mary Lou Cohalan. For more information or to schedule a visit, call the
Suffolk County Historical Society at 631-727-2881 ext 107.
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Mattituck, NY • 631-298-4134 • www.mattlibrary.org
• LIBRARY PROGRAM CALENDAR:
Wed., Nov. 13, 4 p.m. — Super Stories for grades 4-6. Enjoy a snack as we share excerpts
from some great books. Registration is required. FREE.
Thurs., Nov. 14, 10 a.m. – Parent/Child Workshop for ages 18-36 months with caregiver.
Registration is required. FREE.
Thurs., Nov. 14, 7 p.m. – FOR PARENTS: The Road Ahead: Common Core Insights
with Dr. Marc Aronson. How is the “Common Core” affecting young people? Author,
editor and Common Core expert Dr. Marc Aronson leads this program. Books for purchase and book-signing will follow. Location: Mattituck High School.
Thurs., Nov. 14, 7 p.m. – Skin Care with Pam. Pam Dunn, a certified aesthetician will
provide some helpful tips and recommendations for beautiful skin and answer any questions about skin care. FREE. No registration necessary.
Fri., Nov. 15, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: Chasing Ice (PG-13) A National Geographic photographer uses time-lapse cameras to capture a multi-year record of the world’s changing
glaciers. Free of charge.
Tues., Nov. 19, 9:30 a.m. — Friends of the Library Meeting. Open to the public, all are
welcome to attend.
Tues., Nov. 19, 1:30-3 p.m. — Health Insurance Counseling. Individual, confidential
and accurate information and guidance for seniors and other Medicare eligible persons,
sponsored by the Suffolk County Office for the Aging. Call the circulation desk for an
appointment. FREE.
Wed., Nov. 20, 2 – 5 p.m. — Friends of the Library Book Sale. Come to the Library’s
lower level for reading, viewing and listening materials all at bargain prices.
Thurs., Nov. 21, 7 p.m. — Book Discussion: “Defending Jacob” by William Landay. How
far will assistant district attorney Andy Barber go to defend his son? Call Bev Wowak,
Reader’s Advisor for details at 298-4134 ext. 6.
Fri., Nov. 22, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: Lucky (R) Ben, a fledging serial killer, wins the lottery
and the love of his life, but things spiral out of control and the body count rises. Free of
charge.
Fri., Nov. 29, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: Flowers (PG) Director, Wan Xiaoshuai’s autobiographical coming-of-age tale set in the final days of China’s Cultural Revolution. Free of charge.
Sat., Nov. 30, 4 p.m. – FOR FAMILIES: Hot Peas ‘n Butter Concert by this unique
children’s musical group frequently featured on Nick Jr. TV. Location: Greenport High
School Auditorium.
Fri., Dec. 6, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: The Sapphires (PG-13) Four Australian Aboriginal girls
experience life in 1968 when their all-girl vocal group entertains the U.S.troops in Vietnam. Free of charge.
Fri., Dec. 6, 7 p.m. – CONCERT: The Banjo Rascals. Get a kick-start on the holidays
as The Banjo Rascals bring pure fun and joy with your favorite holiday melodies. This
delightful concert is sponsored by the Friends of the Mattituck-Laurel Library.
Mon., Dec. 9, 9 a.m. – Low Impact Dance Aerobics. New 9-week session begins. Improve heart-lung function, balance and coordination through choreographed aerobic
movement. Bring a mat, pair of dumbbells (3 to 5 lbs.) and a bottle of water to class.
Mattituck/Laurel residents $45, out-of-district $50. Register and pay in advance at the
Circulation Desk.
Wed., Dec. 11, 7 p.m. – Old-Fashioned Cookie Swap. An informal gathering with community spirit and cookies! Bring 2 dozen (plus extras for participants to sample) of your
homemade holiday cookies and a copy of the recipe. Holiday beverages will be served and
everyone goes home with a gift tin with a sampling of each cookie batch. Register at the
Circulation Desk. FREE.
Thurs., Dec. 12, 4 p.m. – Holiday Book Discussion. Contact Bev Wowak, Reader’s Advisor for details at 298-4134 ext. 6.
ON-GOING CLASSES: *
Low Impact Dance Aerobics: Mondays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Mahjong: Mondays at 10 a.m. & Tuesdays at 11 a.m.
Zumba: Mondays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
T’ai Chi Practice: Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Yoga Instruction: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. & Saturdays at 8 a.m.
English Conversation Group: Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Bridge: Wednesdays at 12 noon
Chair Aerobics: Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
French Conversation Group: Thursdays from 6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Time with a Tech: Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Canasta: Fridays at 10 a.m.
*Call 631-298-4134 ext. 3 (or visit www.mattlibrary.org) for further information on these
and all our programs.
IN THE LIBRARY’S ART GALLERY:
NOVEMBER 1st – 30th
“The North Fork in Black and White” – Steve Berger, Photographer
Steve has been photographing the life and landscapes of the North Fork since 1994 and
is a regular exhibitor in the Library Art Gallery. The photographs in this show are from
his new book, “The North Fork in Black and White”. Come meet Steve and view his
work at an Artist’s Reception on Sunday, Nov. 3, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. All are welcome.

THE
SUFFOLK COUNTY
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
IN HONOR OF
VETERAN’S DAY
IS PROUD TO
PRESENT THE
WORLD WAR II
WORKS OF
WILLIAM STRANDERS
Riverhead, NY -To commemorate Veteran’s Day two mural size World War II oil paintings are on display at the Suffolk County Historical Society. The paintings, created by
artist William Stranders, were donated to SCHS by the American Legion Post #273 in
Riverhead, NY and will remain on view throughout the month of November.
   The paintings memorialize two different events of WWII. One depicts General Patton’s Tanks and the other shows The Invasion of the Gilbert Islands. Each oil painting
on board measures 51 ½” by 71 ½” and depicts active combat. The artist William B.
Stranders’ work was used for the promotion of war bond purchases.
   Stranders was born in 1896 in the Netherlands. He lived in Manhattan in 1920 and
moved to Yonkers by 1930. Stranders became a commercial artist for New York Telephone. He died in 1981. The paintings came to SCHS as gift.
   The paintings are on display in the meeting room of the Suffolk County Historical
Society. The Society invites the community to attend a bagel breakfast at 9:00 AM before
the Veteran’s Day 11:00 AM ceremony at the War Memorial on the Society’s grounds on
Monday, November 11, 2013.
For more information or to schedule a visit, call the Suffolk County Historical Society at
631-727-2881 ext 107.
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The North Fork Community Theatre 2013-14 season

For more info and for Season Subscriptions visit www.nfct.com
I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change — Nov. 1-17
This celebration of the mating game takes on the truths and myths behind that
contemporary conundrum know as ‘the relationship.’ Act I explores the journey
from dating and waiting to love and marriage, while Act II reveals the agonies
and triumphs of in-laws and newborns, trips in the family car and pick-up techniques of the geriatric set. This hilarious revue pays tribute to those who have
loved and lost, to those who have fallen on their face at the portal of romance, to
those who have dared to ask, ‘Say, what are you doing Saturday night?’
Steel Magnolias — Jan.17 - Feb. 2
Concerned with a group of gossipy southern ladies in a small-town beauty parlor,
the play is alternately hilarious and touching-and, in the end, it draws on their
underlying strength and love, which give the play, and its characters, the special
quality to make them truly touching, funny and marvelously amiable company in
good times and bad.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest — Mar. 14 - 30
Upon admittance to a mental institution, a brash rebel rallies the patients to take
on the oppressive head nurse, a woman he views as more dictator than nurse.
This comically sharp indictment of the establishment continues to be relevant
today as it explores what is “normal.”
Into the Woods — May 15 - June 1
Into the Woods combines the well-known fairy tales of Cinderella, Rapunzel, Jack
and the Beanstalk, and Little Red Riding Hood with the story of the Baker and his
Wife who desperately want a child but who have been cursed by childlessness by
the Witch next door. To break the spell, they embark on a quest that brings together many popular fairy tale characters. What begins as a lively, irreverent fairy tale
becomes a moving lesson about greed, happiness, and community responsibility.
The Wedding Singer — July 24 - Aug. 10
It’s 1985 and rock-star wannabe Robbie Heart is New Jersey’s favorite wedding
singer. He’s the life of the party, until his own fiancee leaves him at the altar. Shot
through the heart, Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his own. Enter
Julia, a winsome waitress who wins his affection. As luck would have it, Julia is
about to be married to a Wall Street shark, and unless Robbie can pull off the
performance of a decade, the girl of his dreams will be gone forever.

Holy Eucharist Services • Sept.
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. – Thurs. 10 a.m.

Welcome to Fr. Patrick McNamara

Back to School Program successful!

Stewardship Campaign underway...

Holy Communion for all baptized persons

To all who have served
past and present...

Thank You.
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This photo was donated to our archives and our guess is “Breezy Point” on the bluff on Long Island Sound where the family estates of Cosden, Cahoon and Marshall
once stood. Verification and more information from our readers would be appreciated. Call the Academy, 631-765-3346 or email rita.academy@gmail.com.
Below photo is from an undated postcard.
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Ornaments...

Personalized
and Affordable!
Collars and
bowls...

SHOP
LOCAL

Your photos...
your words...
many
patterns
and colors
available.

Stoppers...

Cutting
Boards

Engraved leather
card cases...

All your printing needs from design to delivery.
42 HORTON LANE, SOUTHOLD • 631.765.3346
www.academyprintingservices.com

Order by November 29 to be sure your gift arrives on time!
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MATTITUCK

SOLD JAMESPORT ACREAGE

SOLD SHELTER ISLAND COMMERCIAL SOLD SOUTHOLD

GREENPORT

SOLD SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD AQUEBOGUE

SOLD

SOUTHOLD

SOLD CUTCHOGUE

SOLD MATTITUCK

SOLD CUTCHOGUE

SOLD

GREENPORT

SOLD SOUTHOLD PARCEL

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD SOUTHOLD

SOLD

GREENPORT COMMERCIAL

SOLD MATTITUCK

IN CONTRACT SOUTHOLD

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT EAST MARION

CONCIERGE SERVICE - PROVEN RESULTS
Nicholas J. Planamento

631.948.0143 • 631.298.0600
NPlanamento@1TownandCountry.com

1TownandCountry.com
Owned and Operated by
Town & Country Real Estate of the East End LLC

SOLD
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